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MOHLER WELL VISIT TREGO
Dicta grams

To the Voters of Trego County-Owin-

to the large wheat crop anf
"A

What-Goo- d Comes of Savings

f George Caldwell, Secretary
Abilene, Kans., July 10. ' Owing to

absence from the state for several
months B. W. Smith, who has served
as secretary of the Golden Belt road
for two years and given it excellent
service has resigned. President C. M.
Harger has appointed George Caldwell
secretary of the Salina Automobile
club, to complete the year as secre-
tary. Mr. Caldwell will during the
last two weeks of July will make a tour
over the entire road and visit the
towns to awaken interest in improve-
ments needed. The officers have been
trying to secure money to repaint
the poles from end to end of the road
and Mr. Caldwell will push,this work--

Pole-PaintiD- g Day is planned when
every county will cover its territory.
This is necessary if the travel is to be
retained for the Golden Belt. Meet-
ings will be held in the principal
towns during Mr. Caldwell's trip and
every, good roads booster is expected
to: to take a hand in pushing the
work so that the road may be marked
properly and tourists guided over the
best route between Kansas City and
Colorado. -

The value of being able to make" a good in-

vestment when opportunity offers, is more
noticeable when vou do not have the money. A

Savings account regularly cared, for enables

you to take advantage of good investments.

The Wa-Keen- ey State Bank
Wa-Keene- y, Kansas.

Harvest Over
Let us talk to you about the new

House furnishings you will jneed and
we have. I have just bought the fin-

est line of rugs ever shown in the
west. They will be on display in a
few days. Prices next week.

Don't forget that we are agents for
the ELoosier Cabinets and Sealy Mat-

tresses.

S. J. STRAW

Secretary of Board of Agricultury Plana
a Brief Visit With Our Farmers

J. C Mohler, the newly elected
secretary, of the state board of Agri-
culture, who succeeded F. D. Coburn
in that office July first, will be in
Trego county about July 22nd
and wishes, to meet as many of the
representative farmers as possible.

As the work in the secretary's office
is very pressing at this time he can
only make a short stay, and will not
make any speeches, but will try and
visit as many farms as he has time
for. Mr. Mohler says, it is his pur-
pose to listen rather than talk, and
wishes to have the farmers he calls
on give him 'their views as to what
his office can do for them, what the
needs of their locality are, and how
the benefits derived from the publi-
cations and research of the board of
agriculture can be best made to serve
them. Mr. Mohler has been a hard
worker in this office for twenty years,
and his promotion came as a well
earned tribute o his ability.

His efforts to become acquainted
with actual conditions on the farm
in the ' various sections of the state
are simply following out his policy of
bringing the .work of the board up to
the highest state of modern efficiency.

Mr. Mohler was induced to make
one of. his first visits to Trego county
largely through the urging of C. D.
Yetter, who is at present in the sec-

retary of states office. Mr. Yetter has
written this paper urging that the well
known hospitality of Trego county
be x extended to our guest on tins
occasion.

The exact date will be published
later.
Pokeheimer Tales He Blows Up

Stumps, and Other things With
Dynamite

Ven vonce you iss ackwainted - mit
dynamite you nefer forglt id Py
cholly, I vishes.' me I haff' never
knowed - it mineself . But, O, veil. I
subose vot if ve don'd git killed by

kdynaaute vevill gid id py somdings
else, aifetty. " " -

I bought me vot a nice" lettle farm
py der outside of a town, vunce. Der
lettle farm it iss got drees all ofer id,
und I do not vant the drees, no. So
I haff some men come mit axes for to
cut der drees out. Und den I sees
more stumps as vot. dere vas drees,
und I have me to get rid of der
stumps.

Der stumps iss too big a job fer a
ax, so I tells der hardware man vot I
do, und he say I use dynamite. Veil,
der hardvare man he wrap me np a
lot of der stuff and say all vot I got
to do iss to make a leetle hole pelow
der stump vot I vish it come out,
lighted a fuze, and der stump it vill
be dere not some more, alretty.

Veil, I goes me py der field in and
makes me a nice lettle hole under a
a stump. It vas ig stump, so I
put in two peeces of der dynamite.
Und den I lights me der fuse. Und
ven I go to go avay from der stump
there iss not. enough time. I bed you
I dake not dree steps frum dot stump
until it go off.' But der stump id
help me der rest of dervay. Ven I
vake np, der doctor he lookin' down
at me in mine bed, und he say vot X

am lucky I can see him. 'Und den he
show me minself . in a looking-glas- s,

und py cholly dere iss noddings to
mine face but der hair on top of mine
ded. - But der doctor he sav I got
some more face underneath der rags.
I dells you all uf dis and: vill add .lis
varning: If you are going to; use--

aynamite und don't naff mucca time,use lots of fuse.
Pokeheimer has ' bought a player

piano and will tell about it next week.

everybody busy taking-- care of tbe
golden grain and also being busy my-
self helping some of the farmers as
much as my business at home would
permit, I have not chased around an-

noying the farmers by talking poli-
tics, but chose xather to use the
newspaper to get some facts before
the people. As you are all aware
there is a man by the name of Frank
Kline, who is trying to make the
public think he is a candidate for the
legislature, and it has been told by
some of his helpers that I was not a
candidate this year. Now on the
face of this statement you all know
different for my announcement has
been in the paper for some thing like
four months. But let that matter
be as it may, I will meet Mr. Kline
at three places Collyer'Wa-Keene- y

and Ogallah and let him tell you vo-
ters and tat payers why I should not
be nominated,- - and why he should be.
I will stand behind any bill I suppor-
ted or introduced while I was in the
Legislature. Furthermore I will ask
Mr. Kline why he now asks for a
nomination on the Republican ticket
when two years ago he, with his
newspaper fought the Republican
party with all the force ' he count
gather, and through the-- columns of
the paper rejoiced over the defeat of
the Republican ticket. We have not
all forgotten this and yet he has the
nerve to ask for a place on the Re-

publican ticket. Would not an ex-

planation of this matter be well for
Mr. Kline? Was it a matter of dol-
lars and cents or did he think the
Democrat party might win out and
then he would have the big feather
in his own hat, and be in swim? But
now he sees Hodges - has not made
good so he thinks his chances would
be slim with that party so he sees
political refuge in the Republican
party and thinks he can sneak into
the office unnoticed, but he will find -

he has made a mistake just as he has
done in some of his other deals. I
will say I have served the tax payers
of Trego : County one term a their
servant in the Legislature 'and you
all ' know without asking' anyone,
whether I did or did not do anything:
for this county and whether I tried
to do my best for the interest of the
people of Trego county or not. If -

you all think I was fair and per
formed my duties as I should come
out to the primary on Tuesday,
August 4th,' and vote for me, and if
you feel that I will do you all tbe
good that any one would or could do
for you, vote for me, and I will try
to deserve, the confidence you place
in me by doing my best. If Mr. Kline
accepts my offer on the platform?
come out and hear us and I will try
to entertain you.

Respectfully yours
O. li. Cook.

ACCIDENTS TO TRESSPASSERS ON

RAILROADS INCREASING

Fifty-si-x per cent of casualities due
to railroad operation in the United -

States are due to tresspassing. Most
of the deaths are caused by tresspas-
sing on trains and the majority occur
to the hobo element beating passage.
The railroads employ yard watchman
and special agents and in this way
discourage those seeking free passage.
but not until the city, county and
state authorities take steps to co
operate with the railroads in this
matter, will the list of deaths t
tresspassers become noticeably les
sei.J"v -

On the Union- - Pacific railroad alone,
209 persons have been killed - and 319
seriously injured while tresspasing am
the right-of-wa- y, daring a. five-ye-ar

period. Coming still closer hone,. 166
persons- - have '. been' killed ssaA 314

state of Nebraska-i- n the .

last t ten years a tollof-8n-perso- o

killed or injured out of a total popu-
lation of 1,192,214, paid for the privi-
lege of trespassing on the railroad!
, The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion annually calls attention to the
number of deaths and personal in-

juries due to the operation of rail-
roads, but does not mention the fact-tha- t

56 per cent of the casualties are-du- e

to trespassing.
If co--o Deration between State and '

Federal officials and railroad employes
could be obtained, it would soon be
possible to reduce the deaths and
personal injuries due to this cause.
The railroads can warn, explain and
argue with tbe public, but unfortun
ately they cannot insist without the
help of the law and in tbe meantime
the death rate, due to trespassing,
rapidly increases.

VACATIONS

Vacations are mistakes wrapped up
in railroad tickets. ' They impede
commerce, cause panics, and rob men
of their wives and bank accounts.
They were invented by a divorce
lawyer whose father was a railroad
magnate, and whose grandsire had
somethiug to do with the first trans-
continental steamship lines.

Vacations are made in all sizes and
are for sale wherever there is a depot
or a boat landing. The larger ones
have the power to drag a man onto
an ocean liner and keep him in sight
of the Pearly Gates for days, charging
him full tuition while he is not eating
a bite, but is feeding the fish with
the last sandwich he ate before tak-
ing steerage. People ' who wonder
how a steamship company can throw
in meals with the passage fare do not
understand how a man can throw
them out after he gets the '

passage
firo .

' r Xly' - . :.- -

' The smaller vacations chase, one
around in the United States 'and
send him home with a souvenir of
everything in them but our mints. A

Vacations prove, that naturalists
have no conception of the dimensions
fish may attain, or of the number
that may inhabit a given boby of
water. They prove, too, that' men
would rather sleep among snakes
than bedbugs, and that while they
abhor a fly in their -- home they are
willing to put themselves up as the
meat course at a mosquito reunion.
Vacations teach a man his wife is
the best cook on earth, and that any
woman who can turn an egg in a
skillet without breaking the egg or
saturating it with ashes is worthy of
a man of her own choosing. A man
with a job and a home is a child of
fortune, and if he doesn't appreciate
them he deserves a vacation.

You're Bilioua and Costive!
Sick headache, bad breath, sour

stomach, furred tongue and indiges-
tion, mean liver and bowels clogged.
Clean up. to-nig- Get a 25c. bottle
of Dr. King's New Life Pills .

to-da- y

and empty the stomach and bowels of
fermenting, gassy foods and waste. A
full bowel movement gives a satisfied,
thankful feeling makes you feel fine
Effective, yet mild. Don't gripe. 25c.
at your druggist.

. Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Burns.
Adv.

ForSale Avery threshing outfit in
good order, 20 horse power' engine,
36x60 separator. L. A. Krhut, Colly er,
Kans Adv-1- 2

f T1 liair civ 1 Ivif HI j ffhi rl rioe.

troys the nests of the mocker and Uie
oriole, and probably others. Swat
the blackbird. -

The- - blackbird is even worse, than
the raincrow (American cuckoo)
which allows other birds to reap
where he has sown.

Aunt Simpy savs the men all look
alike to her, but there's a difference.
Some men are bad, others are worse,
and some are simply the limit.

Speaking of birds out here in the
shortgrass country, twenty-fiv- e years
ago only four or five kinds were ever
seen out on the open prairies. Now
careful observers count 25 or 30 and
the numbej and variety of feathered
iur.uiiuu seeui lu luurease year uy
year.

And there are other changes com-

ing along with the lengthening yeaH,
especially in the matter of plants
and flowers, some that are desirable
and some that ace - not wanted or
have become a nuisance. For exam-
ple there is the dandelion and the
Russian thistle.

Even as late as fifteen years ago
few people tried to grow grass or
flowers in their yard but now most
families are making some effort along
that line and making considerable
success. But eternal vigilance is the
price of green and growing orna-
mentals in mis region.

- o

One of the handsomest places in
this town is on Chestnut street and
is a good example of what may be
accomplished by intelligent industry
in the growing of grasses and ' trees.
Unfortunately this street is not
traveled very much and not many-peopl-

even of the town, see this
place which, should be an encourag-
ing Incentive. Y ...

i

This time last year we were get-

ting ready for Chautauqua; the band
was practicing and we were ; making
booster trips to neighboring towns
desj?ite the heat, the hoppers, the
drouth"' and general crop failures.
This year we are getting ready for a
county fair, but the general condi
tions are much more favorable. The
country is not so brown and the peo-
ple are not so blue. The 'color
scheme has changed but the band is
the'same old faithful organization.
It helped a great deal last year and
will be a great help this year. The
boys are practicing. Give them a
good hand.

Dick Tajskaph.

Drove Him (?) To Town
Charley Whitton bought a steer of

Geo. Bement and went after the same
Monday. He drove the animal part
of the way to town and from the re-

port of 'the farmers along the way,
about their fences, the steer drove
Charley the rest of the wayand to
hear Chas. tell it the steer done a
good job of driving. However, .be-
tween the two, taking turn about
with the driving, they got within a
mile of the slaughter bouse. Charley
then came to town for assistance. He
secured a 30-3-0 rifle and Tom Goff
with a 22 rifle, they then proceeded
to bring Mr. Steer to town.' They did

but brought him dead. The steer
started for Charley and he fired two
shots, apparently - without effect,
and .then Chas. started to go while
going was "good. Trm - leveled .with
his trusty 22 and put Mr. Steerout
of the running. The rest was an easy
job for Charley HiM- - City Republi-
can. "

Must Pay Cy Super
The case of Cy Super against

Modell township of Norton, county
was recently decided the second time
in the supreme court, . and- - both de-

cisions were for the plalatiff. Super
was injured in an automobile wreck
east of Lenora in 1910 and sued for
damages. After he had secured a
judgment for $800.00r the township
board refused to levy a tax to pay the
judgment, and the latter case was an
action in mandamun to compel the
township board to make the levy.

This should be a warnlning to the
township boards of this county. The
bridges and culverts should be kept
in such a condition that the traveling
public may all times cross them in
afety Hill City Republican. -

Subscribe for tbe World oldest pa--

per" in the county.

pork till the new corn crop can be
converted into that commodity.' "

Sheep and lambs are weak to 10
lower today, following a similar de-

cline yesterday. Ten loads of good
Idaho lambs brought $9 today, and
Arizonas sold at $8.50 to $8 65. Re-

ceipts are 7300 today, latgest in sever-
al weeks. The native crop has been
deficient this vear, account of close
marketing .last - summer. Light
yearlings are worth $7, heavy wethers
$5.50, ewes $5.

J. A.Rickart,
Market Correspondent.

Hold Your Wheat

Manhattan, Kans., July 13. Kan-
sas farmers will do well to hold on
their farms as much ,wheat as their
circumstances reasonably warrant,
is the statement of W. M. . .Jardine,
dean of agriculture in the Kansas
Stabe Agriculture college. . The con-
clusion was reached at a conference
of grain men, railroad officials,
elevator officials, and others.

The present price, which is from 60

to;65 centst is low, and is brought
says'Dean Jardine, largely be-

cause farmers are rushing their
wheat to market faster than it can
be taken care of, thus causing con--

gestion at terminal points. The
world's wheat crop is not unusually
large, and there will be more wheat
exported from the United . States
than in several years past, which is
not likely to result in a low price for
the coming year. The lowest price,
according to Dean Jardine, will
probably toe reached, in the next six
weeks, and farmers will be' observing
good business methods in holding
their grain for a higher figure.

A serious car shortage, and conse
quent congestion in marketing the
wheat crop can be avoided, says Pro-
fessor Jardine, only by close

among all persons interested, in-

cluding the farmer. Arrangements
are being made to have local railroad
agents famished with ipformation as
to inability of wharf, steamship, and
elevator companies to dispose
promptly of grain . entering gulf
ports. This will get information to
local shippers,.

For loans on your farm, call on the
YViiKeeney State Bank. 27t adv.

,. MARKET REPORT

Kansas City Stock Yards, July 14,
3914. The cattle market was satisfac-
tory in every way to-da- y to the selling
side, prices strong-- market active,
cattle taking good fills and weighing
up early. The best steers here lacked
a little of being prime, and stopped
at $9.70, as compared with a top of
$9.75 paid Monday. Yearling heifers,
176 pounds, brought' $9. GO, other
heifers $9.50. Greenwood county grass
steers, first to be offered this year,
brought $9, 1200 pounds average.
Kansas grass cows brought $6.75, and
Missouri grass heifers $7.40. Receipts
total 8000 head today, following 11,-O0- 0

nead here yesterday, most liberal
supply since April, and prices average
higher than any previous time on
record. No native steers sell under
S3 to speak of, and bulk of natives
run from $8.50 to $9.50. Bulk of the
cows sell at $5.50 to $7, prime cows

7.50, veals $10. Stackers and feeders
Are firm this week, with a better de-

mand for feeding cattle than hereto-
fore, a result of the more satisfactory
beef steer market. Some feeders
brought $8.35 Monday, fair to 'good

'feeders $7.50 to $7.90, stock steers
9.25 to $8. Wise stockmen are se-

curing young cattle now whenever
possible, as the gain from now till
the end of grass will be considerabla,
and cheaply made, and each day of
favorable corn weather makes it
more certain that demand for young
cattle this fall will exceed the supply.
Quarantine arrivals were 182 cars
jesterday, and 82 care today,, market

--.steady ta.,10 lower yesterday, account
' of too many common' cattle, steady

today. Fancy cake fed Texas steers
brought $3.85; a record price here for
quarantine cattle, bulk of cake - fed
cattle $7.60 to $3.35, grass steers $5.90
to $8.00 -

The hog supply continues disap-
pointing, and an early estimate of
.8000 today was later cut to 6000.' Kil-

lers refused to buy early at steady
prices, which shippers paid, but the
late market 'developed strength,- - and
top was $8.90, same as yesterday,
bulk $8.70 to SS. 85. The failure of
present good prices to enlarge receipts
is conclusive that fat hogs do not ex-

ist in liberal numbers, and consumers
ill continue to be taxed heavily for

Saturday Night, July 18th
"The Adventures of Kaltlyn"

The greatest serial film produced
First two chapters Saturday night

Three Reels N

lO CENTS

Abstracts of title made promptly a fa rr
reasonable rate3. W. H. Swiggett. adUr


